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Programs - Bill Lynch
678-425-8056 • hughlynch@att.net

Membership - Alan Fisher
770-313-0210 • raf0668@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor - Stephen Walker
404-452-0388 • srwalkerdesigns@gmail.com

Food - Ken Spruill
770-536-0865 • ckenrn@yahoo.com

Ra�e Master - Jack Morse
770-316-7941 • Jackmorse3@gmail.com  

Training - Mike Peace
770-362-4308 • mtpeace@bellsouth.net

Audio/Visual - Robbie Morgan
770-519-4799 • RBMrecording@charter.net

Webmaster - Stephen Walker
404-452-0388 • srwalkerdesigns@gmail.com

Photographer - Robbie Morgan
770-519-4799 • RBMrecording@charter.net

Facilities Manager - Ron Norris
770-654-7009 • norris4747@outlook.com
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Here we are in the middle of the ‘ber’ months. I 
am ready for 2020 to end! We will only have 3 
more zoom meetings this year November 10 and 
24  & December 8. I am excited for 2021! I know 
that Joe Schlawin has big plans for demonstrators 
in the coming months! Hopefully by April we can 
meet in person? Please take a minute for the membership survey which will be 
sent out via email in the coming week.. 

In the spirit of THANKSGIVING: Robbie Morgan has gone above and beyond 
videoing and editing then running the show on zoom! THANK YOU! Stephen 
Walker as always is doing a fantastic job with the newsletter, web site and all 
kinds of communication! I hope you feel in the loop! THANK YOU! Mike 
Peace is ever faithful to keep HOW going. Wes Head is joining him to help 
teach skills. These guys have plans for some challenging projects ahead. 
THANK YOU! We all need to THANK Bill Lynch for the great job that he has 
done over the past few years as President then Vice President/Program Chair.

At the October business meeting the club voted in our 2021 officers and board. 

Carolyn Adams - President      Joe Schlawin - Vice President/Program Chair
Loren Smith - Treasurer     Herschel Meaders - Secretary
Alan Fisher - Membership     Wes Jones - Board Member
Don Willers - Board Member

Presidents challenge for November, Christmas ornaments, will be judged in 2 
categories. The 2hr or less category and the 2hr or more category. My goal is 20 
participants! Come on guys I need some encouragement! 

As an independent study and achievement, I challenge each of us to work our 
way through our skills building course (see page 6). Find other turners to partner 
with to check off the disciplines. Keep track of your progress and share those 
with the club during our monthly business meeting. 

That’s all folks
— Carolyn
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President - Carolyn Adams
770-654-4723 • goodchoices4@yahoo.com

Vice-President - Bill Lynch
678-425-8056 • hughlynch@att.net

Secretary - Herschel Meaders
678-206-1745
hmeaders@willowridgedesigns.com

Treasurer - Loren Smith
678-644-3419 • LLSmith2053@gmail.com

Board Members at Large:

Alan Fisher - Membership
770-313-0210 • Raf0668@gmail.com

Don Willers
770-540-1135• donwillers@yahoo.com

Wes Jones
678-634-7537  • wwjones@comcast.nt
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As we continue in this era of virtual meetings, a real shout out for members of 
CWT who are tech savvy and enabled many members and guests to participate 
in the October Virtual Meeting.  We look forward to another great virtual 
meeting for November! 

Membership Survey Is Here!

Your Board of Directors is interested in learning how you are coping with our “new 
Normal” and how CWT can serve your membership needs as we approach 2021. Your 
CWT Board is genuinely interested in hearing from you, so we hope you take a few minutes 
and share your thoughts and ideas! So please click the link below to fill out our short survey and help us make 
CWT the best it can be. 

https://us3.list-manage.com/survey?u=bab1ec0f2c28e17295b29072b&id=386ee99b05

2021 Membership Dues Emphasis is now open!

Your CWT Board of Directors has determined to keep the current dues structure in place for 2021. Individual 
dues will be $35.00 per person or $40 for a family membership.   

How do I join?

It is very simple.  Please make your check payable to Chattahoochee Woodturners and mail your check to 
CWT Treasurer, Loren Smith - 9110 Fox Trail Lane, Gainesville, GA 30506.  Your dues are so important to the 
revenue stream of the CWT.   Thank you in advance for your 2021 dues. 

Encourage your turning buddies to check out CWT website and join with you for 2021!

We care about our CWT Members… 

If you know of a member who is sick or in the hospital, please let me know so your Leadership Team can 
contact them.  Cell phone: 770-313-0210

Individual member - $35   Family Membership - $40
Make some chips fly!

— Alan

Membership MEMO – EACH One GREET One!
Membership Chir Alan Fisher
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October Demo Recap  DEMONSTRATOR:  BILL LYNCH
Bill started the demo by stressing the 4 pieces of 
wood should be straight grain wood and that the 
sides must be flat and the corners square. The 
length should be about twice as long as the 
finished piece. This is so there will be enough 
space to work during the 1st turn and leave enough 
wood surface on each end for the 2nd glue up.

All the surfaces should be sanded smooth 
before glue up starts. In the 1st glue up paper is 
used between the pieces so that they can sepa-
rated after the 1st turn. A thin film of glue is 
applied to 1 surface of each piece, not the paper. 
Paper is applied to the glued surface of 2 pieces 
to form a pair. Shopping bag type paper or 
paper used as packing dunnage may be used. A 
putty knife to smooth the glue to a thin film 
works nicely. When clamping the 2 pieces, try 
to get the joint as flat as possible and the even. 
Repeat this for the 2nd pair. It is important that 
the inside 4 corners form a crisp plus sign. 
Introducing error at this point will multiply as 
the process progresses. Having a damp cloth 
handy helps in glue clean up. After the glue has set, the 2 
pair are sanded on a flat surface to remove excess paper 
and to achieve a straight flat surface. When gluing the 
pair together to form a square, use the same process. The 
reason for applying the thin film of glue to the wood and 
not the paper is the paper is the medium that separates 
when the pieces are taken apart after the 1st turn.
  
Bill drew diagrams on the marker board showing the 
relationship of the 1st turn and the position of the pieces 
in the 2nd turn. He numbered one end of the four pieces 
1,2,3,4 counter clock wise. Clockwise will also work. A 
dot was place on the outside corner of each piece. This 
can be done after the 1st glue up or before the  pieces are 
separated after the 1st turn. Also shown was how to visu-
alize the image to be tooled in the 1st turn. Using a bell 
shaped figure as an example, cover half of it. The visible 
part is what will be turned on the glued up blank.

After the blank is securely mounted on the lathe, mark 
a line about an inch from both ends using a black 
marker so it will be visible when the piece is spinning. 
A chuck is advised for the head stock and a live center 
for the tailstock. It is advisable to secure the tailstock 
end of the glue up with several tight wraps of packing 
tape or duct tape, etc. A small hole was drilled into 
tailstock end of the glue up to reduce the chance the live 
center point could separate pieces. A thin parting tool 
(1/16") was used to cut the square to just round on each 

line. Cut inside these lines to form the inside 
profile of the bell. Do not cut more than 3/4 into 
the blank. Take small cuts and check the prog-
ress frequently. Sand and apply finish.

The 4 pieces are now split apart. Using a knife or 
chisel, place the edge on the paper line and light-
ly tap. The pieces should separate after a few 
taps of a mallet. Reassemble the pieces in the 
same numbering as above only the dots are 
turned to the inside. Pick a pair (1 & 2) with dots 
next to each other. Sand the 2 pieces holding 
them as they are positioned for the 2nd glue up. 
Do the same for pair 3 &4. It is not necessary to 
remove the paper and glue from the outside 
surfaces for it will be removed during the 2nd 
turn. Match up the image lines when gluing the 
pieces (no paper) to form the pairs and pairs to 
form the square. Looking at the end the numbers 
should be 1 2 3 4 in counter clock wise fashion 
and dots should be in the center of the square. 
The inside corners should form a crisp (+). 
Clamp and let the glue cure.

The ends were trimmed square before remounting on 
the lathe and finial mounting holes are drilled. A slower 
speed is recommended on the 2nd turn because there 
less glued surface holding the work piece together. 
Wrapping tape around the tailstock end is advisable. 
Take small cuts and check the progress frequently. This 
turning is to round the square edges and form the upper 
and lower finial mounts. Watch the ghost and solid 
wood.to determine how much to remove. Do not 
remove to much wood that forms the walls of the piece. 
Use caution when sanding the turned piece because the 
walls are thin and the edges sharp. After the sanding is 
complete, apply finish. The piece can be separated from 
the ends by using a small flush cut saw.

A word of caution when tooling and sanding particular-
ly. The spinning edges are hard on fingers. Use long 
strips of sandpaper to help keep fingers healthy. Also 
use propriate face protection.

When selecting woods for this project if using multiple 
type (basswood, maple, cherry, walnut, exotics, etc., 
beware the different wood species tool and sand differ-
ently because of densities.

The 4 turning tools Bill used were a thin parting tool 
(less 1/16"), 1/2" skew, 3/8" detail gouge and 1" conti-
nental gouge used as a roughing gouge.



We will be turning a thin natural edge wing bowl from a green log or crotch section. 
Design and layout considerations regarding limb orientation, crotch figure, keeping or 
eliminating features or flaws in the wood will be covered. The basics of bevel-sup-
ported cuts along with two of the most important fundamentals of turning - sharp tools 
and good tool control will be emphasized. Turning thin allows the wood to warp and 
move which influences the final piece and helps avoid cracking. I will explain using 
and sharpening Negative Rake scrapers their benefits and how safe they are to use. 
Sanding wet wood both on and off of the lathe along with different finishing tech-
niques will also be covered. Students will improve their skill with the side ground 
bowl gouge with emphasis on tool control and learn the technique and finesse needed 
for turning thin on interrupted cuts.
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November 10 
CLUB MEETING ON ZOOM

Club Business & Fellowship Meeting 
Join us for our club meeting that will contain club business discussion and reports, 
fellowship, show and tell and the President’s Challenge, which we hope you all 
will participate in: Christmas ornaments!

We really look forward to seeing you on zoom!

November 24
CLUB MEETING ON ZOOM
6:45pm   Sign in and fellowship
7:00pm   Club Business
7:15pm  Show and Tell & 
    President’s Challenge 
               (Ornaments)
7:30pm   Shop Tours

6:30pm: Sign in 7:00pm Club Demo

Please note: Links to our Zoom meetings will be sent to our current members list a few days before the meeting with a followup 
reminder the day of. If you are a current member and are not recieving emails, check your spam folder and if not there contact Stephen 
Walker - srwalkerdeigns@gmail.com.

DemoTopic: Natural Edge Wing Bowl
DEMONSTRATOR:  RUDOLPH LOPEZ

N E W S
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Hands On Woodturning (HOW): 
Monday Nov 16, 2020
TURN A HAND MIRROR 

Come and enjoy some fun and fellowship with your turning buddies! 
And maybe even learn new and creative techniques in woodturning. No 
skill prerequisites required, come as you are. This workshop will be 
turning a Hand Mirror. If you are brand new, we can start you off on 
something more basic.

As always, club tools are available for participants to use but we encour-
age you to bring your own tools to learn to sharpen or because you may 
be more familiar with them. A chuck with smaller jaws or pen jaws might 
be useful. 

Being mindful of the current environment we are in, here is our plan to 
stay safe while having fun and!

• We will limit participation to no more than six students and two 
facilitators. 

• Limiting participation will require pre-registration by calling or 
texting Mike Peace or posting to the CWT FB page NLT 2 days before. 

• There must be at least 3 registrants for the workshop to make.

• All participants must be symptom free and not have come into contact with anyone in the past two weeks who 
likely had the virus.

• Everyone participating must wear a mask indoors when not wearing a faceshield.

• We will practice social distancing and spread out the lathes.

• Hand sanitizer is available at the workshop and will be positioned near the door for use by everyone entering.

• Weather permitting; we will open windows and doors for ventilation. 

• Time: 10AM – 2PM. 
• Bring a lunch. Cold drinks $1
• Cost is $5 to cover supplies. 

We welcome feedback and ideas for our newsletter. Please feel free to 
reach out with suggestions and/or  offer content! 
Email: srwalkerdesigns@gmail.comB+Feedback!
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Wood Turning Advanced Course
The Purpose:  This course has at its very core the hopes of helping every turner to improve their skills and the art itself 
through a progression of pieces that will challenge and encourage them to be better turners. Though this started out as an 
outline for two years' worth of demonstrations, it has been developed into a syllabus that leads the turner to grow in their 
abilities and in turn to encourage others to do the same.  For an integral part of this course is that when a turner achieves 
a new level of ability, they are then encouraged to teach that new skill to someone else. When the skill is mastered, they 
"sign off" on the student who now is in line to do the same for others. The loose outline of this syllabus is intentional.  It 
allows room for interpretation and evolution while still outlining a course of study and action that builds new skills. 

The Basics: Lathe Safety
1.  Lathe safety
2.  Lathe tools and their uses
3.  Lathe speeds:
 A. Proper speeds for size
 B. Proper speeds for cut

The Basics: Wood grain
4.  Wood grain and wood grain direction in turning.
5.  Chucking wood using various chucking methods such as:
 A. Between centers
 B. Four-jaw chuck
 C. Jam chuck
 D. Vacuum chuck
 E. Doughnut chuck
 F. Faceplate

The Basics: Tools
6. Tool application:
 A. Anchoring the tool
 B. Gliding the bevel
 C. Engaging the cutter
7. Tool rest placement:
 A. Tool rest height
 B. Tool rest distance from workpiece
 C. Tool rest angle
8. Tool sharpening:
 A. Angle of tool
 B. Shape of edges 
 C. Scraper burr
9. Tool movement
 A. Lifting the handle
 B. Pushing the handle
 C. Rotating the handle
 D. Swinging the handle

The Basics: Body Movement
10.  Foot placement:
 A. Feet parallel for parallel cuts
 B. Left foot forward for straight and angled cuts
 C. Right foot forward for curved cuts

The Basics in Action: Spindle-orientation or end-grain turning
11.  Spindle-orientation turning with both beads and coves:
 A. Using a bowl gouge
 B. Using a skew
 C. Using a beading/parting tool or bedan
12.  Spindle-orientation or end-grain boxes:
 A. Using a bowl gouge
 B. Using a scraper
13.  Spindle orientation or end-grain lidded boxes
14.  Spindle orientation or end-grain open vessel
15.  Spindle orientation or end-grain closed vessels

The Basics in Action: Bowl orientation or mixed grain turning
16.  Bowl orientation or mixed grain turning:
 A. Traditional bowl
 B. Natural edge bowl
17.  Bowl orientation or mixed grain open vessels
18.  Bowl orientation or mixed grain closed vessels
19.  Square bowls
20.  Winged bowls

Advansing the skill set: Ornamental Turning
21.  Turning goblets with rings
22.  O�set turning
 A. O�set turning between centers
 B. O�set turning with a chuck
23. Demonstrate the ability to turn small spindle �nials

Advancing the skill set: Speci�c skills
24.  Chasing threads
25.  Turning thin objects (< 1/16”)
26.  doing precision and duplicate works

Advancing the skill set: Sharing the skills with others
27. Demonstrate an ability to share your knowledge through teaching 

and demonstrations
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Tips and Tricks!
Got a hand tip? Email them to srwalkerdesigns@gmail.com to contribute them to our community!

N E W S

I attached a hook to the lid of my anchor 
seal container and in that way the brush 
dangles into the seal and the handle stays 
dry. Submitted by Rob Patrick

I glued a small Earth magnet onto a 
carpenter's pencil and that way it sticks to 
the lathe and it's at my beckon call. 
Submitted by Rob Patrick

Make your own threaded tail stock jam 
chuck with a 3/4" nut and a block of wood.  
Submitted by Rob Patrick
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2020 EVENT SCHEDULE

DATE  EVENT   FACILITATOR   TOPIC
January 14th Club Meeting Demo  Frank Bowers   From Tree to Bowl

January 21st  Hands on Woodturning Mike Peace    Beading & Partin Tool

February 11th Club Meeting Demo Mark Sillay   Slicing Wood

February 18th   Hands on Woodturning Mike Peace    Twig Pots

March 10th Club Meeting Demo  Bill Lynch     Lost Wood Ornaments

March 17th  Hands on Woodturning  Mike Peace    Projects from a Branch

April 14th Club Meeting Demo  ???     Via Zoom Video:  TBD

April 21st   Hands on Woodturning Mike Peace    CANCELLED

May 15th  Club Meeting Demo  Cindy Drozda    Via Zoom Video: Finials

May 19th   Hands on Woodturning Mike Peace    CANCELLED

June 9th  Club Meeting Demo  Mike Peace    Add Pizzazz With Hand Chased Threads

June 16th   Hands on Woodturning Mike Peace    Chasing Threads

July 14th  Club Meeting Demo Joe Schlawin    Stuart Batty’s 7 Rules for Bowl Turning

July 21st    Hands on Woodturning Mike Peace    CANCELLED

August 11th Club Meeting Demo Pat Carroll   Brick Illusion

August 18th   Hands on Woodturning Mike Peace   Turn a Pill Box 

August 25th   Club Business Meeting     President’s Challenge: Goblet

September 8th Club Meeting Demo Jason Clark     Saturn Bowl   

September 8th  Hands on Woodturning Mike Peace   Turning Spheres

September 22nd Club Business Meeting     President’s Challenge: Shpere   

October 13th Club Meeting Demo Bill Lynch    Inside-Out Turning

October 19th Hands on Woodturning  Mike Peace   Turn a Globe Christmas Ornament

October 27th Club Business Meeting     President’s Challenge: 2+ of anything matching

November 10th Club Meeting Demo Rudy Lopez    Winged Bowl

November 16th Hands on Woodturning  Mike Peace   Turn a Hand Mirror

November 24th Club Business Meeting     None Planned   

December 8th  Christmas Party      None Planned 

December 15th Hands on Woodturning      None Planned    

Club Meetings are the 2nd Tuesday of each month currently with Interactive Remote Meeting via Zoom until Covid 
safety permits us to resume meeting in person at  Baxter’s Belmont Shop.  Meeting starts at  7PM and is generally 
over about 9PM. Monthly Hands on Woodturning (HOW) is the Monday following our regular 2d Tuesday meeting
 from 10AM–2PM.  Pre Registration is required as participation is currently limited to 6. 
.
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Useful Resources
JOIN THE MEMBERS ONLY CWT FACEBOOK GROUP! Members are 
encouraged to join this group for woodturning discussion. We invite you to 
post pictures of your work to inspire others, ask questions, or share links to 
articles or videos that you have created or found useful about woodturning. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/677026175759888

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF WOODTURNERS (AAW) has created a 
searchable video library with videos that have been screened for content and 
safety. You can access this at http://www.woodturner.org/page/LPVideos. It 
is highly recommended you join this fantastic organization. Their bi-monthly 
publication American Woodturner is worth the price of admission alone. A 
recent addition to the resources o�ered is Woodturning FUNdamentals: A 
members-only web-based learning portal for building strong woodturning 
skills and essential techniques. Designed for new turners! (tiny.cc/WoodFun)

MIKE PEACE has a library of YouTube demonstration videos on his 
woodturning channel! https://www.youtube.com/user/mpax356/videos

BANDSAW BLADES from www.woodcraftbands.com They o�er a blade just 
like the Highland Woodworking’s Turners blade for green wood but 40% 
cheaper for an order of 5. Shipping is about $10.

WOODTURNERS WONDERS Ken Rizza o�ers a large selection of sanding and 
sharpening tools, CBN wheels, grinders, lathe lamps, respirators, sanding 
discs, mandrels and random orbit sanders and very reasonable prices.
678 400-8181, woodturnerswonders.com, kjrdistributing@gmail.com 

WOODTURNERS MARKET A facebook page dedicated to vetted sellers of 
quality wood! Lead by local seller, Elisabeth Ross of Two Tree Boyz Wood, if 
you don’t see what you are looking for just ask and sellers will jump to 
accomodate you! This is a closed group so you must ask to join.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/woodturnersmarket/

TWO TREE BOYZ WOOD processes tree service green waste into turning 
stock for turners all over the US wanting to acquire quality pieces easily. 
Since our inventory turns over rapidly, we are unable to list stock on our site. 
You can buy buy scheduling a visit to Buford location, by joining VIP 
Facebook group (https://www.facebook.com/groups/2treeboyzvip), 
ordering a sample box, or �lling out the request form here: 
https://changedtoart.com//wood-shop.

PEACHTREE WOODWORKING  SUPPLY https://www.ptreeusa.com  Huge 
internet sales and the largest vendor at the Annual Wood shows around the 
country. Always generous when asked for help. Gives Gwinnett WW 
members 10% o�.

CRAFT SUPPLIES o�ers a 13% club discount for a group purchase of $1,000 
or more. https://www.woodturnerscatalog.com

HARTVILLE TOOLS (www.hartvilletool.com) The club discount is 15% o� 
regularly priced items, plus Free Shipping and no GA state tax. Some 
exclusions. Mention Chattahoochee WT when ordering or add to notes. 

SHEFFIELD WOODTURNING Professional grade wood lathe steady rests 
designed to �t your 24", 22", 20", 18", 16" or 12" swing lathe. Crafted with 
the highest attention to quality, these multipurpose tools provide support 
for bowls, hollow forms and spindle work. Working with your Cole Jaws, the 
steady rest will serve to reverse chuck hollow forms and bowls for turning 
and �nishing the base. Rob She�eld 770-597-1157
https://she�eldwoodturning.com/steady-rest

The following club members give private instruction in their shops:

Mike Gibson
 770-294-3135 • msgibson00@gmail.com
 www.MichaelGibsonWoodturner.com
 Dealer for Thompson Tools & Trend Diamond Sharping

Wes Jones 
 678-634-7537  • wwjones@comcast.net
 www.wesjoneswoodturner.com

Bill Lynch
 678-425-8056 • hughlynch@att.net

Mike Peace
 770-362-4308 • www.MikePeaceWoodturning.com

Joe Schlawin
  219-671-6751 • jrs2tools@att.net 

Woodturning Instruction

Join Our FB Page!
A great resource for fellowship, 

advice, and news 
from your fellow club members!

https://facebook.com/groups/677026175759888
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